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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
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Book your party



Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
Job Listings
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Our Story
A Rhode Island tradition 
 since 1977!
Cowesett Inn was established in 1977 and is dedicated to serving you with the finest service and food at moderate prices. We’re sure you’ll discover something to sate your senses, whether it’s a quick lunch, a leisurely dinner with family and friends, or a relaxing evening in our cocktail lounge for quiet conversation 


                    Read more                                           about us





Catering
We cater your needs!
Good food is an essential part of any event - let us do the catering and make it one to remember.


                    Catering                                           order now







Order online
Pick up your favorite food!
Don`t feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order


Parties
Book your next party with us!
Cowesett Inn has space to accommodate parties 
 and events up to 350 people.


                    Parties                                           book now
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Reservations
Book a table!
Reservations are not necessary, but they are welcome!
Reservations

Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Jan R:
                  


We have used Uber eats to bring us food at home from this restaurant several times. The food is always hot and good. They have pretty reasonable prices and good size servings. We've never had a complaint about anything that they sent us and they have a great variety in the menu. And Uber eats is pretty fast so even at the busiest times you can get your food in an hour or less.



Review by - Yelp

                  Danielle G:
                  


I honestly can say, this is the best place for soup and sauce to go! When I called, the man who picked up the phone was extremely professional and so nice, considering the pandemic we are on, most people are miserable. Did not realize that they did not have curbside.



Review by - Yelp

                  Kate F:
                  


The soup of the day was escarole and white bean. It arrived in a sturdy white diner soup cup atop a paper doily. The doily is a dickie with cardinals on it for a holiday lunch and the effort isn't wasted on me. The shrimp and avocado salad laid up with assertive mandarin orange slices and humbled red onion - this perfect paring calls for a reunion.



Review by - Yelp

                  Jack M:
                  


My wife and I stopped foe dinner on the 24th. We hadn't been here in many years, since we moves put od state. Fios was excellent and the service could not have  been better.  Our waitress, Shannon, was a gem. Friendly and prompt. I had the Chicken Maryland and my wife had the roast turkey, both were outstanding. We'll be back.



Review by - Yelp

                  John S:
                  


Great Food, Great Service for an eleven party family dinner. Clear clam chowder was tasty but a tad gritty and you get more  clams in a can of Progresso Manhattan than here, but other than the chowder, the rest of the food was outstanding both as to quantity and quality.
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Location

226 Cowesett Avenue
West Warwick, RI
02893


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        11:30 AM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(401)-828-4726
catering@cowesettinn.net
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


